1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

Natural hazards, such as snow avalanches, landslides and torrent processes, pose a threat to the urban development and infrastructure in mountain areas. The adverse effects associated with these hazards may increase due to the continued socio-economic development in some mountain regions and the possible influence of climate change on the frequency and magnitude of the hydro-geomorphic processes ([@bb0070], [@bb0190], [@bb0215]). For decades, geohazard assessments focused on the hazard potential of mass movements and corresponding mitigation strategies ([@bb0255], [@bb0145]). This evolved into a risk-based approach (e.g., [@bb0220]). The concept of risk represents a possibility to address mountain hazards and their potential consequences based on a common framework, normally referred to as risk or disaster management ([@bb0065], [@bb0010], [@bb0220]). Vulnerability assessment for elements at risk (e.g., buildings located on torrent fans) is an important component in this risk-based approach ([@bb0340], [@bb0115], [@bb0135]). Vulnerability is thereby defined as the degree of loss of a given element at risk as a result from the occurrence of a natural phenomenon of a given intensity, ranging between 0 (no damage) and 1 (total loss) ([@bb0335], [@bb0105]). Several methods to assess vulnerability have been proposed, and these assessment methods can be qualitative, semi-quantitative, or quantitative ([@bb0130]). With respect to mountain hazards, the quantification of vulnerability through the development and application of respective functional relationships has emerged within the previous two decades. These functions express a mathematical relationship between the intensity of the process and the degree of loss of the elements at risk. They are referred to either as vulnerability function (e.g., [@bb0120]), vulnerability curve (e.g., [@bb0020]), damage function (e.g., [@bb0110]) or fragility curve (e.g., [@bb0330]). Fragility curves, however, generally relate the intensity of the process to the probability of exceeding certain damage states or, in the case of protection measures, states of failure ([@bb0255], [@bb0305]).

In this section, we summarise the different approaches dealing with vulnerability functions for torrent processes in chronological order.

[@bb0040] reported a comprehensive approach for risk analyses focussing mainly on gravitational mass movements in the European Alps. Vulnerability functions were presented in this study for snow avalanches and rock fall processes ([@bb0045]). With respect to floods and debris flows, however, vulnerability values were only given in tabular form for three classes (low, medium, high process intensity). The intensity parameters were quantified according to [@bb0055]: the flood intensity was given as a combination between flow depth and flow velocity times flow depth and the debris flow intensity was given as a combination between deposition depth and flow velocity ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}).

[@bb0290] compiled a study on the effectiveness and costs of torrent mitigation measures in Switzerland. Flooding with an undefined amount of transported sediment was the considered process. Vulnerability data were based on the ratio between losses incurred and the reinstatement values of buildings at risk in order to calculate the degree of loss of buildings exposed to torrent processes. The respective data were provided by the building insurer.[1](#fn0005){ref-type="fn"} Due to the considerable range in the vulnerability data, [@bb0290] concluded that a vulnerability function was not deducible and therefore, only mean vulnerability values for certain process intensity classes were presented. These intensity classes were defined according to the Swiss guidelines ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}).

[@bb0120] presented a vulnerability function for debris flows based on the analyses of an event in the Austrian Alps. Due to missing information on flow velocities, the deposition depth was taken as a proxy for the process intensity. Deposition depth directly adjacent to the damaged buildings was assessed during a field campaign following the incident and classified in steps of 0.5 m. The degree of loss was calculated as the ratio between monetary damage and reconstruction value for each building which included brick masonry and concrete residential buildings. The losses were collected using information from the federal authorities. Since in Austria an obligatory building insurance against losses from natural hazards is not available so far, property losses are partly covered by a governmental fund.[2](#fn0010){ref-type="fn"} Consequently, these losses were collected on an object level immediately after an event by professional judges. The reconstruction values were calculated using the volume of the buildings and averaged prices (€/m^3^) according to the type of building. The resulting vulnerability curve was expressed by a second order polynomial function. Although based on a limited number of data points, [@bb0120] demonstrated the general applicability of such an approach to torrent processes.

[@bb0005] applied the approach outlined by [@bb0120] to a debris flow event in the Italian Alps. Deposition depth as the intensity parameter and the degree of loss were derived similarly, and information regarding eleven damaged and two destroyed buildings was used to develop a vulnerability function as a second order polynomial function. Compared to the vulnerability function of [@bb0120], the vulnerability function obtained in [@bb0005] showed a similar shape but a higher degree of loss. Overall, the vulnerability values derived by [@bb0120] were approximately 35% smaller than the ones derived by [@bb0005]. The limited number of data points, however, precludes a robust statement regarding the uncertainties. Possible explanations could be differences in process characteristics and construction techniques or the inherent range of the applied method ([@bb0005]).

[@bb0060] applied vulnerability functions within a debris flow risk assessment. Three different vulnerability functions were tested in this study: a) a vulnerability function for flood waves using flow depth as intensity parameter, b) a vulnerability function for avalanches based on impact pressure, and c) a vulnerability relationship developed by [@bb0090], [@bb0095] for debris flows, taking into account both hydrostatic and hydrodynamic forces. The latter is based on a combination of flow depth and flow velocity as intensity parameter. The debris flow hazard was computed using a Monte Carlo procedure. [@bb0060] concluded that the vulnerability function developed for debris flows yielded the most reliable results. However, the main source of uncertainty in their debris flow risk assessment approach was the vulnerability assessment ([@bb0060]).

[@bb0330] presented a debris flow risk estimation approach for Taiwan (Republic of China). For brick masonry and concrete buildings they used the vulnerability function presented in [@bb0120]. A second vulnerability function was derived for wooden and sheet-metal buildings which represent a common construction type in Taiwan. As debris flows may damage the interior of a building, [@bb0330] recommended the use of an individual vulnerability curve for home interiors.

As outlined by [@bb0120], the second order polynomial functions used in these approaches have to be limited to an upper and lower threshold as they yield economic gains for very small process intensities and a degree of loss \> 1 for high process intensities. To overcome these shortcomings, [@bb0325] modified the approach by taking three torrent events characterised by fluvial sediment transport processes as an example. Instead of a second order polynomial function, cumulative distribution functions were used which define the degree of loss as a dependent variable in a confined interval between 0 and 1. In a first step, deposition depth was used as the intensity parameter to characterise the hazard process. A so-called relative intensity was further introduced to consider the influence of different building heights (different number of storeys) on the degree of loss. This relative intensity was defined as a normalised parameter composed from a ratio between the deposition depth and the height of the affected building. The individual analysis of both intensity parameters had shown that the application of a relative intensity parameter improves the calculation.

[@bb0280] applied a numerical debris flow model to derive vulnerability functions. The vulnerability values derived by [@bb0005] were related to different intensity parameters using the software FLO-2D. Accumulation height, impact pressure, and kinematic viscosity were back-calculated as intensity parameters for each individual building on the torrent fan. The proposed vulnerability curves were expressed by logistic functions, and had to be limited to an upper threshold due to the fact that they yielded a degree of loss \> 1 for high process intensities. Within their extent of validity they obtained high coefficients of determination.

[@bb0235] reported vulnerability functions for residential buildings affected by debris flows in Taiwan (Republic of China). Loss functions for the content and the structure of the building were separately calculated and subsequently merged to a general vulnerability function. Two types of buildings were distinguished based on the construction material used (brick and reinforced brick), considering the different resistance against debris flow impacts. The content loss function was based on a synthetic approach taking the total values of fixtures and fittings as loss proxy when the process intensity (expressed as deposition depth) inside the building affects the corresponding element. The structure loss was quantified using the deposition depth as intensity parameter. Loss values were estimated by using reconstruction expenses for the incurred damage, as no insurance data were available in Taiwan.

[@bb0265] highlighted the challenge of missing data for the deduction of vulnerability curves. To overcome this gap, a methodology was presented to calculate the total loss of a building by summing up expenses for the fixing costs (repair works) of different damage patterns. For example, the damage pattern "flooding of the basement" necessitates the following works: removal of furniture and equipment, drying, cleaning, re-plastering and painting of the inner walls, and potentially the installation of new doors and floors. The damage patterns were identified from previous events in corresponding photo documentations. The reconstruction value, necessary for the calculation of the degree of loss, was estimated by using the footprint of the building and regional standard prices (€/m^2^) for different building sections such as living area, attic and basement. The methodology was tested for a debris flow event in the Italian Alps. Deposition depth was applied as the intensity parameter, and since information regarding the monetary compensation of the losses was available for this event a visual validation of the deduced vulnerability curve showed a satisfying consistency.

[@bb0320] compared vulnerability functions for fluvial sediment transport with vulnerability functions deduced for debris flows. To compare different vulnerability curves, the approach outlined in [@bb0325] was applied during the set of calculations. The resulting vulnerability curves for fluvial sediment transport processes and debris flows exhibited a mismatch due to a data gap related to high loss values in case of debris flows. However, after complementing the debris flow data set with vulnerability values given in [@bb0005], the vulnerability curves for debris flow and fluvial sediment transport showed nearly the same shape. Hence, the authors concluded that there is no need to distinguish between different sediment-laden torrent processes when assessing the physical vulnerability of residential buildings.

Vulnerability functions are only one way to assess the vulnerability of buildings. Using semi-quantitative approaches, threshold values of impact pressure for different damage classes ([@bb0350], [@bb0160]) as well as qualitative intensity parameters for quantitative vulnerability values ([@bb0100], [@bb0030]) are suggested. [@bb0140] adopted fragility curves developed for earthquakes to debris flows assuming that ground vibrations from an earthquake cause similar damage to a building as vibratory forces from a debris flow impact. [@bb0195] suggested a damage probability matrix for debris flows based on 68 well-documented case studies worldwide. Four damage classes were related to an intensity index composed of the product of the square of the maximum flow velocity and the maximum expected flow depth. The method was tested on a debris flow event in Italy and exemplarily used to predict the total loss of a 500-year debris flood in a Canadian test site.

The vulnerability functions presented in the literature are developed for different torrent processes and in general residential buildings. Our paper advances previously published results ([@bb0120], [@bb0325], [@bb0320]). A GIS-based analysis of individual torrent events was conducted to compare vulnerability values for different torrent processes as well as different building types, and to obtain a joint vulnerability function for different torrent processes and different building types exposed. Furthermore, a validation procedure was conducted to show the broader applicability.

2. Test sites {#s0010}
=============

Event data classified as fluvial sediment transport processes and debris flows of five test sites in the Austrian Alps were included in this study and the results were validated by using data from a debris flow event in the Italian Alps. The events in the Austrian test sites were documented immediately after the events by the Institute of Mountain Risk Engineering at the University of Natural Resources and Life Sciences, Vienna on behalf of the Austrian Torrent and Avalanche Control Service. For the selected catchments, data regarding the incurring process type, the process intensity, the damage pattern and the monetary loss were collected. The general morphometric parameters of the Austrian test sites are given in [Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"} and the location of the test sites is shown in [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}.

The test sites Fimbabach, Schnannerbach and Stubenbach are situated in the western part of Austria. The Fimbabach (municipality of Ischgl; Silvretta mountain range) and the Stubenbach (municipality of Pfunds; Samnaun mountain range) are located within the so-called "Engadiner Fenster", a Mesozoic ocean basin which was lifted and reversely faulted by an older unit (Silvretta and Ötztal crystalline). Both torrents are mainly characterised by fluvial sediment transport as the predominant process. The catchment of Schnannerbach is located in the municipality of Pettneu am Arlberg and is part of the Lechtaler Alps, which lithologically comprises mainly dolomite, limestone, marl, sandstone and shale. The Schnannerbach torrent is characterised by fluvial sediment transport and debris floods. All three test sites were affected by the well-documented event of 22 August 2005 ([Figure 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}) which was consequently used for this study.

The Vorderbergerbach torrent is located in the Southern Austrian Alps. The dominant lithology of the basin is part of the Northern Carnic Alps and comprises mainly limestone and Ordovician shale. Unconsolidated sediment of Quaternary age can be found in the lower parts of the catchment, whereas the upper parts are covered by glacial deposits from the age of the Wurm glaciation. The Vorderbergerbach torrent is prone to fluvial sediment transport. Due to the availability of respective data, the event of 29 August 2003 was used for this analysis.

The Wartschenbach torrent is located in the Southern Austrian Alps next to the city of Lienz. The catchment is part of the Schober mountain range, an Eastern Alpine crystalline unit. The geology consists mainly of paragneiss, mica slate and interstratified amphibolites. Due to glacial action, the upper catchment is partly water-logged and has debris sources within Quaternary depositions of unconsolidated sediment (ground moraines). This unconsolidated material and the steep gradients in the middle reach (30--40%) lead to a high susceptibility to mass movement processes, in particular debris flows ([@bb0120]). The events of 6 August 1995 and 16 August 1997 caused considerable damage and were therefore well-documented and used for this study.

The Plimabach, located in the Italian validation test site, drains the valley of Martell in the Northern Italian Alps. Lithologically, the basin comprises mainly old crystalline units with quartzite and phyllite in the headwaters and a Permian pluton in the middle reach. The Plimabach flows through the municipality of Martell which was regularly affected by flood events. A reservoir for hydropower generation was built in 1957 in the headwaters of the catchment. Mismanagement and malfunction (power outage) of this reservoir were the main reasons for the severe debris flow event on 24/25 August 1987 ([Figure 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}). During a period of intense rainfall, a large amount of water (peak discharge of 300--350 m^3^/s) was artificially released from the reservoir, which subsequently eroded and transported a considerable amount of sediment downstream ([@bb0270]). The total damage to private and public property in the municipality of Martell summed up to approximately 50 billion Italian Lire ([@bb0270]), which corresponds to approximately € 60 million (in 2012 values).

3. Method {#s0015}
=========

The assessment of risk implies a quantitative assessment of the individual risk components: hazard including temporal and spatial probabilities, elements at risk, and vulnerability. This study focused on the quantification of physical vulnerability of buildings located on torrent fans which were affected by corresponding process intensities. Vulnerability functions, linking the susceptibility of elements at risk to the intensity of the respective hazard processes, were derived. [@bb0325] presented a vulnerability function for private residential buildings affected by fluvial sediment transport processes in torrents. Our study was based on these results and pursued the following objectives: Firstly, to include additional data regarding other building types (tourist accommodation) and other process types (debris flows). Secondly, to test the possibility to merge the data based on different processes or building types, and to compute comprehensive vulnerability functions for torrent processes. Thirdly, to validate these vulnerability functions and to demonstrate their applicability in other Alpine areas.

3.1. Torrent processes {#s0020}
----------------------

Torrents are defined as constantly or temporarily flowing watercourses with strongly changing perennial or intermittent discharge and flow conditions, originating within small catchment areas ([@bb0015], [@bb0310], [@bb0260]). Torrents exhibit a variety of different processes which can be distinguished by the sediment concentration ([@bb0080]) or the peak discharge ([@bb0185]). These processes include pure water flow, fluvial sediment transport, debris floods, and debris flows ([@bb0015], [@bb0080], [@bb0185], [@bb0260]) and are also referred to as hydro-geomorphic processes (e.g., [@bb0295], [@bb0245], [@bb0200]). Due to the temporal and spatial variability of sediment concentration during single events the dominant process in the central part of the deposition zone is regularly used to define the entire event characteristics ([@bb0185]). Based on event documentations, dominant processes were assigned to these events. Fluvial sediment transport was found to be the dominant process for the events in the Fimbabach ([@bb0175]), Schnannerbach ([@bb0175], [@bb0075]), Stubenbach ([@bb0175]) and Vorderbergerbach catchments ([@bb0170]). The events in the Wartschenbach torrent were classified as debris flows ([@bb0165]). The event in the Italian validation test site showed, due to the artificial triggering mechanism and the amount of mobilised sediment, debris flow characteristics (compare [Figure 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}) ([@bb0265]).

An alternative procedure to determine the general predisposition of a catchment for a certain torrent process type was applied ([Figure 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}). This approach is based on a relation between the Melton number M~E~ and the average fan slope S~f~ ([@bb0025]). In [Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}, threshold line A ([@bb0240], [@bb0025]) separates fluvial sediment transport processes from mixed processes, whereas threshold line B ([@bb0025]) separates mixed transport processes from debris flows ([@bb0300]). A Melton number \< 0.3 is generally seen as an indicator for fluvial sediment transport ([@bb0345]). It is shown in [Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"} that the Fimbabach, Stubenbach and Vorderbergerbach catchments are prone to fluvial sediment transport processes due to their low Melton number and their position below or close to the threshold line A. The Wartschenbach torrent is situated in the area of mixed transport processes, but close to threshold line B, indicating the general predisposition for debris flow processes. A clear assignment to a certain process is difficult in case of the Schnannerbach torrent, however, the back-calculated sediment concentration based on water and sediment volume for the studied event is equal to approximately 2% ([@bb0075]), confirming the assignment as fluvial sediment transport process.

3.2. Quantification of vulnerability {#s0025}
------------------------------------

Physical vulnerability of buildings is understood as the relation between degree of loss and the corresponding process intensity causing this loss. Degree of loss, partly also referred to as damage ratio, is defined as the ratio between the monetary loss and the reconstruction value of the building. The relation between degree of loss and process intensity can be expressed as a scatterplot of vulnerability values. Using a regression approach, quantitative vulnerability functions were computed from these scatterplots.

### 3.2.1. Elements at risk {#s0030}

The elements at risk considered within this study included those buildings that were situated on the different torrent fans and were either private residential or tourist accommodation buildings. Reconstruction values for each individual element at risk were calculated using a method adapted from [@bb0225], [@bb0205] and [@bb0210]. Data regarding the footprint of these buildings were gathered from digital cadastral maps (scale 1:1,000) and multi-temporal aerial photographs. Field studies were necessary to evaluate the number of storeys, the use of storeys, and the state of building maintenance. The state of maintenance was expressed in three classes (good, average and bad state) and included in the calculation of the reconstruction value as a reduction factor (compare Eq. [(1)](#fo0005){ref-type="disp-formula"} and [Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"}). All data were processed and stored in a GIS environment for subsequent computation (e.g., the combination of building location and building address).

The calculation of the reconstruction values for private residential buildings primarily depends on averaged values (unit prices) per m^2^ of living space, basement and attic. The averaged values used were those applied by Austrian building insurers in the year 2012 ([Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"}), which were considered to be replacement values neglecting any risk-dependent changes in the demand within the real estate market ([@bb0120]). Eq. [(1)](#fo0005){ref-type="disp-formula"} was applied to calculate the reconstruction value of private residential buildings ([@bb0325]).$$V_{\mathit{PR}} = 0.9 \cdot A\left\{ {U_{A} + U_{B} + n_{\mathit{St}}\left\lbrack {U_{L}\left( {1 - r} \right)} \right\rbrack} \right\}$$where *V~PR~* = value of the private residential building; *A* = footprint of the building (the additional factor of 0.9 acknowledges that due to the size of interior walls the usable area for living has to be reduced by 10%); *n~St~* = number of storeys; *U* = unit price; *r* = reduction factor for state of maintenance and interior conditions; the indices A, B and L stand for attic, basement and living space, respectively.

A slightly adapted method was applied to tourist accommodation buildings. Firstly, the averaged value per m^2^ for living space was higher. This value was recalculated based on a ratio between unit prices for private residential and tourist accommodation buildings derived from [@bb0210] for different subtypes of tourist accommodation buildings such as holiday homes, guesthouses, and hotels. Secondly, for some of the buildings the existence of a spa in the basement had to be included in the calculation, as the unit price for spas compared to a standard basement is considerable higher (compare [Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"}). Therefore, Eq. [(2)](#fo0010){ref-type="disp-formula"} was applied for tourist accommodation buildings.

$$V_{\mathit{TA}} = 0.9 \cdot \left( {A_{A}U_{A} + A_{B}U_{B} + A_{S}U_{S} + n_{\mathit{St}}A_{L}U_{L}f} \right)$$where *V~TA~* = value of the tourist accommodation building; *A* = footprint of the building (the additional factor of 0.9 acknowledges that due to the size of interior walls the usable area for living has to be reduced by 10%); *n~St~* = number of storeys; *U* = unit price; *f* = incremental factor for the different types of tourist accommodation buildings; the indices A, B, S and L stand for attic, basement, spa, and living space, respectively.

Loss data, estimated in monetary terms by professional damage appraisers for each building, were obtained from the respective administrative offices of the Austrian Federal States. The estimations of the professional damage appraisers can be seen as consistent and reliable data sets ([@bb0255]). In accordance with the price level of the used unit prices for the calculation of the reconstruction values (see Eqs. [(1)](#fo0005){ref-type="disp-formula"}, [(2)](#fo0010){ref-type="disp-formula"} and [Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"}), the monetary damage caused was indexed to 2012 values.

### 3.2.2. Process intensity {#s0035}

Higher process intensities lead to higher vulnerabilities or damages, respectively. This widely acknowledged axiom (e.g., [@bb0335], [@bb0100]) is fundamental for the development of vulnerability functions, which express a relation between process intensity and the corresponding degree of loss. The process intensities have to be determined individually for each element at risk. In the case of torrent processes, due to the variable sediment concentration, deposition depth has typically been used within empirical studies as a proxy for the process intensity ([@bb0120], [@bb0005], [@bb0330]). Deposition depths for the individual buildings were taken from event documentations and additional photo documentations which were made available by some of the home owners. Intensity information for buildings not directly assessed during the field campaigns were obtained from a natural neighbour interpolation carried out in a GIS environment. The natural neighbour interpolation uses Voronoi diagrams to select the set of neighbours of the interpolation point as well as to assign corresponding weights. The natural neighbour interpolation was chosen as it performs well in heterogeneously distributed data and as it creates continuous and smooth surfaces apart from discontinuities that already appear in the input data ([@bb0230]).

Since the number of storeys directly affects the value of the building and vulnerability values for buildings depend on the number of storeys, vulnerability functions based on deposition depth may lead to an overestimation of the vulnerability of higher buildings. To avoid the cumbersome formulation of specific vulnerability functions for each typology of building according to the number of storeys, a relative intensity parameter ([@bb0325]) was additionally applied in this study.

Both intensity parameters were applied separately and the corresponding results were afterwards compared to each other.

### 3.2.3. Loss functions {#s0040}

In order to link process intensities (plotted on the abscissa) to the corresponding degrees of loss (plotted on the ordinate) by loss functions, nonlinear regression was applied. Functions were determined by the highest correlation coefficient. The parameters of these functions were estimated by using a sequential quadratic programming (SQP) algorithm based on a nonlinear least squares estimation. SQP is an iterative method for nonlinear optimization that uses the solution of subproblems, which are relatively easy to solve but still can reflect the nonlinearities of the original problem, to construct better approximations ([@bb0035]). As main mathematical requirements the applied cumulative distribution functions (1) define the degree of loss as the dependent variable in a confined interval \[0;1\] and (2) are steady and monotonic increasing within the interval of its explaining variable (intensity). [Table 4](#t0020){ref-type="table"} summarises the applied distributions within the nonlinear regression approach. To introduce further parameters, which allow a better fit of the chosen approaches to the given data and at the same time avoid an undesirable shift of the entire function, the distributions were extended by the expression ((x + b) / b) − 1. This expression allows the fitted functions to still go through the point of origin. The Logistic distribution, which does not go through the point of origin, was additionally modified to coincide with a Log-Logistic distribution.

In contrast to deposition depth, relative intensity values are ranging between 0 and 1. Mathematically spoken, relative intensity is a variable defined in a both-sided confined interval \[0;1\], assuming that a relative intensity value of 1 (implying a complete burying of the building) must lead at the latest to a total loss, defined as a degree of loss equal to 1. To adjust the distributions of [Table 4](#t0020){ref-type="table"} so that they were also applicable for relative intensity values, a tangent-transformation ([@bb0050]) was applied. The term x (representing the intensity) in these distributions was substituted by the term tan(x ∙ π / 2) to transform a variable within a left-sided confined interval \[0;+∞) into a variable defined in a both-sided confined interval \[0;1). Following this transformation, the distributions of [Table 4](#t0020){ref-type="table"} can equally be used for the calculation of vulnerability based on normalised relative intensities.

3.3. Validation {#s0045}
---------------

The statistical procedures explained in this section were used for two different purposes. Firstly, the possibility was tested to merge different data based on different processes and building types to derive overall vulnerability functions applicable to torrent processes. Therefore, the statistical tests were targeted at comparing the vulnerability functions for private residential buildings affected by fluvial sediment transport processes with data from private residential buildings affected by debris flows ([Section 4.1](#s0060){ref-type="sec"}) and with data from tourist accommodation buildings affected by fluvial sediment transport processes ([Section 4.2](#s0065){ref-type="sec"}). These data, subsequently called additional data, came from the Austrian test sites. Secondly, the statistical tests were further used to compare the finally derived Austrian vulnerability functions with the Italian data, subsequently called validation data ([Section 4.4](#s0075){ref-type="sec"}).

These comparisons were based on the residuals of the regression analysis. A residual is the difference between the data point and the value of the derived regression function and is related to degree of loss. Using parameter constraining during regression, the parameters of the calculated regression function can be a priori assigned to coincide with the parameters of a predefined function. Doing so, the calculated residuals refer to the predefined function and can be compared afterwards to the original residuals of this predefined function. For the purpose of merging the Austrian data, a nonlinear regression of the additional data was carried out. The parameters of the regression function were a priori assigned to coincide with the parameters of the functions for fluvial sediment transport processes ([@bb0325]). In case of the validation procedure, a nonlinear regression of the validation data was carried out. The parameters of the regression function were in this case a priori assigned to coincide with the parameters of the final Austrian vulnerability functions.

The residuals were further compared to the original residuals applying different statistical tests. Statistical hypothesis tests need the determination of a critical significance level (p-value) to prove or reject the corresponding null hypothesis. The null hypothesis typically corresponds to a general statement such as no difference between data sets or no relationship between two parameters. The conventionally applied p-value of 0.05 ([@bb0085], [@bb0315]) was used in this study as critical significance level. The following statistical tests were applied in this study:•The Levene\'s statistic tests the assumption of equal variances by adopting a critical significance level. The result of the Levene\'s statistic is also needed for the selection of the appropriate independent samples T-test.•An independent samples T-test compares the residuals regarding their mean values.•A general linear model in form of an analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) was used to evaluate the influence of a categorical factor (type of process, type of building, and Austrian vs. Italian data) and the covariate intensity on the residuals as the depending variable. In other words, the analysis of covariance was used to test whether or not the residuals are equal across different process and building types as well as across the data of the two studied countries.

Equal variances, equal mean values as well as an insignificant influence of the categorical factor, all of them confirmed by a p-value greater than 0.05, would prove that the tested vulnerability function (the functions for fluvial sediment transport or the final Austrian functions) also fits well to the additional (validation) data. Apart from these statistical tests, the correlation coefficient of the additional (validation) data was calculated and compared to the original one. A high correlation coefficient shows the suitability of the tested vulnerability function to represent the additional (validation) data.

3.4. Estimation of uncertainty {#s0050}
------------------------------

Quantitative vulnerability assessment allows for the estimation of uncertainty inherent to regression functions with confidence intervals. As nonlinear regression functions were calculated, a linear transformation was used ([@bb0275]). The linear transformation approach was based on three steps. Firstly, the functions were converted into a linear form. Secondly, confidence bands with different confidence levels (in this case 90, 95 and 99%) were calculated. Thirdly, the linear confidence bands were transformed back to fit to the original regression functions and then illustrated in the corresponding scatterplots.

The linear transformation approach necessitates, at least for the nonlinear regression functions tested in this study, an approximation of a degree of loss value equal to 1. Due to the mathematical transformations applied, intermediate values of the calculation might not be computable for a degree of loss value equal to 1. Therefore, in this study the degree of loss values equal to 1 were approximated for the estimation of uncertainty by a value of 0.9999. The transformation results are to a certain extent sensitive to the approximation used (e.g., 0.9999 compared to 0.99). However, as only two buildings in this study suffered a degree of loss equal to 1, a comparison of different approximations showed insignificant differences.

4. Results {#s0055}
==========

The number of damaged buildings and their allocation to building types varies across the test sites. Additionally, not all damaged buildings fulfilled the necessary data requirements such as belonging to one of the two studied building types, quantitative registration of the damage in terms of monetary loss as well as assessable deposition depth. A total of 93 private residential and 53 tourist accommodation buildings fulfilled the data requirements in the Austrian test sites. The event in the Italian validation test site caused damage to 61 buildings. 34 buildings, all of them private residential, were used in this study ([Table 5](#t0025){ref-type="table"}).

The following numbers refer to the considered buildings in this study. The reported loss for the Austrian test sites summed up to € 25.8 million. The total property value expressed as reconstruction value was € 191.9 million. The severity of building damage varied between € 499 and € 2.7 million, due to different intensities and different building types affected. Property values of the individual buildings varied between € 252,000 and € 10.8 million. These variations in the amount of reported losses and property values lead to individual building vulnerabilities ranging from 0.001 to 1.0. The mean vulnerability per exposed building was equal to 0.166. An overview on these values and the corresponding values for the Italian test site is given in [Table 6](#t0030){ref-type="table"}. In [Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}, box plots are shown -- distinguishing between buildings with and without interior damage -- which highlight the range in the vulnerability values of the different test sites.

In the following figures, vulnerability functions are shown either based on deposition depths ([Figures 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}a, [7](#f0035){ref-type="fig"}a, [8](#f0040){ref-type="fig"} and [@bb0055]a) or relative process intensities ([Figures 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}b, [7](#f0035){ref-type="fig"}b, [9](#f0045){ref-type="fig"}, [10](#f0050){ref-type="fig"} and [11](#f0055){ref-type="fig"}b). The process intensity is plotted on the abscissa, and the degree of loss is plotted on the ordinate. Deposition depths are grouped in steps of 0.25 and 0.5 m, respectively. Since the tourist accommodation buildings assessed were only damaged by fluvial sediment transport processes (compare [Table 5](#t0025){ref-type="table"}), a separate comparison between different building types and different processes was undertaken.

4.1. Fluvial sediment transport vs. debris flows {#s0060}
------------------------------------------------

In [Fig. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}, the vulnerability functions for fluvial sediment transport and private residential buildings are shown, together with the corresponding vulnerability values and additional vulnerability values for debris flows, based on deposition depths ([Figure 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}a) or relative intensities ([Figure 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}b). The results of the statistical tests are given in [Table 7](#t0035){ref-type="table"}. In the case of deposition depths, a similar, even slightly higher, correlation coefficient for debris flows was achieved compared to the correlation coefficient of the vulnerability function for fluvial sediment transport. The p-values of the statistical test showed, as they were greater than 0.05, that there is no significant difference in the variances (Levene\'s test) and in the mean values (T-test) of the residuals. The analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) confirmed that the type of process did not influence the residuals. In the case of relative intensities, the correlation coefficient of the vulnerability values for debris flows was smaller than the one for fluvial sediment transport ([Table 7](#t0035){ref-type="table"}). The p-values of the statistical test showed that there is no significant difference in the variances (Levene\'s test) and in the mean values (T-test) of the residuals. The analysis of covariance confirmed that the type of process did not influence the residuals. Based on these statistical results, a merging (pooling) of the vulnerability values of the two processes based on deposition depths as well as relative intensities and the calculation of joint vulnerability functions is recommended (see [Section 4.3](#s0070){ref-type="sec"}).

The analysis of covariance also confirmed for deposition depth (p-value equal to 0.969) as well as relative intensity (p-value equal to 0.275) that the intensity parameter did not influence the residuals.

4.2. Private residential vs. tourist accommodation buildings {#s0065}
------------------------------------------------------------

In [Fig. 7](#f0035){ref-type="fig"}, the vulnerability functions for fluvial sediment transport and private residential buildings are shown, together with the corresponding vulnerability values and additional vulnerability values for tourist accommodation buildings, based on deposition depth ([Figure 7](#f0035){ref-type="fig"}a) or relative intensities ([Figure 7](#f0035){ref-type="fig"}b). In [Table 8](#t0040){ref-type="table"}, the results of the statistical tests are provided. In the case of deposition depths, the correlation coefficient of the vulnerability values for tourist accommodation buildings was smaller than the one for private residential buildings. The p-values of the statistical test showed, as they were greater than 0.05, that there is no significant difference in the variances (Levene\'s test) and in the mean values (T-test) of the residuals. The analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) confirmed that the type of building did not influence the residuals. Based on these statistical results, a merging (pooling) of the vulnerability values of the two building types based on deposition depths and the calculation of a joint vulnerability function is recommended (see [Section 4.3](#s0070){ref-type="sec"}). In the case of relative intensities, however, the merging (pooling) of vulnerability values of the two building types was not possible. The correlation coefficient of the vulnerability values for tourist accommodation buildings was considerable smaller than the one for private residential buildings. The p-value of the Levene\'s test showed that there was a significant difference in the variances of the residuals, as it was smaller than 0.05. The p-value of the T-test even confirmed a highly significant difference in the mean values, as it was smaller than 0.01 ([Table 8](#t0040){ref-type="table"}). Similarly, the analysis of covariance also proved that the type of building influences (with a high level of significance) the residuals. Therefore, based on relative intensities and in contrast to absolute deposition depths, an individual vulnerability function for tourist accommodation buildings is recommended to be used (see [Section 4.3](#s0070){ref-type="sec"}).

The analysis of covariance confirmed for deposition depth (p-value equal to 0.121) as well as relative intensity (p-value equal to 0.550) that the intensity parameter did not influence the residuals.

4.3. Merging vulnerability functions {#s0070}
------------------------------------

Due to the statistical results presented in [Sections 4.1](#s0060){ref-type="sec"} and [4.2](#s0065){ref-type="sec"}, a pooling of the vulnerability values of the two processes and the two building types and the calculation of a joint vulnerability function based on deposition depths is recommended. In [Fig. 8](#f0040){ref-type="fig"}a, the tested distributions for the merged data set are shown. The best-fitting function to describe the merged data was the Weibull distribution (see Eq. [(3)](#fo0015){ref-type="disp-formula"}), which is highlighted in [Fig. 8](#f0040){ref-type="fig"}a (highest correlation coefficient, equal to 0.908).

$$V_{E} = 1 - e^{- 1.253{({\frac{I + 2.438}{2.438} - 1})}^{1.892}}$$where V~E~ = economic vulnerability and I = deposition depth.

Based on relative intensities, the statistical tests presented in [Sections 4.1](#s0060){ref-type="sec"} and [4.2](#s0065){ref-type="sec"} showed that a joint vulnerability function for residential buildings affected either by fluvial sediment transport processes or debris flows can be proposed. However, in contrast to absolute deposition depths, an individual vulnerability function is recommended to be used for tourist accommodation buildings. In [Fig. 9](#f0045){ref-type="fig"}a, the tested distributions for private residential buildings are shown. The best-fitting function to describe the merged data was the Log-Logistic distribution (see Eq. [(4)](#fo0020){ref-type="disp-formula"}), which is highlighted in [Fig. 9](#f0045){ref-type="fig"}a (highest correlation coefficient, equal to 0.941). In [Fig. 10](#f0050){ref-type="fig"}a, the tested distributions for tourist accommodation buildings are shown. The best-fitting function to describe the data was the Weibull distribution (see Eq. [(5)](#fo0025){ref-type="disp-formula"}), which is highlighted in [Fig. 10](#f0050){ref-type="fig"}a (the one with the highest correlation coefficient, equal to 0.901). The range of the abscissa in [Fig. 10](#f0050){ref-type="fig"} was kept between 0 and 0.6 for comparability purpose. However, the extrapolation of the function beyond an intensity value of 0.23 was not supported with corresponding data and should therefore be re-confirmed by additional studies.

$$V_{E} = \frac{1}{1 + \left( {\frac{\tan\left( I_{R} \cdot \pi/2 \right) + 0.342}{0.342} - 1} \right)^{- 2.492}}$$$$V_{E} = 1 - e^{- 1.254{({\frac{\tan{(\frac{I_{R} \cdot \pi}{2})} + 0.538}{0.538} - 1})}^{1.205}}$$where V~E~ = economic vulnerability and I~R~ = relative intensity.

In all figures, vulnerability generally increases with increasing intensity and converges towards 1 for high process intensities. The Weibull, Frechet and Log-Logistic distributions show a similar shape in [Figs. 8](#f0040){ref-type="fig"} and [9](#f0045){ref-type="fig"}. A slow increase in vulnerability is observed for low and high process intensities (1 m \> I or I \> 2.5 m for deposition depths and 0.1 \> I~R~ or I~R~ \> 0.3 for relative intensities). The curves exhibit the highest rate of increase in vulnerability, following an almost linear curve, for medium process intensities (1 m ≤ I ≤ 2.5 m for deposition depths and 0.1 ≤ I~R~ ≤ 0.3 for relative intensities). Due to this specific shape, an increase in process intensities causes more additional damage at medium intensities compared to low and high intensities. A deviation from this pattern is observed for the exponential curve, given the nature of this distribution. In [Fig. 10](#f0050){ref-type="fig"} however, the shape of all distributions is similar. [Fig. 10](#f0050){ref-type="fig"} refers to tourist accommodation buildings based on relative intensity. Due to the higher vulnerability values for low relative intensities (compared to private residential buildings) and the missing high vulnerability values for high process intensities, the highest rate of increase in vulnerability is observed for low to medium process intensities (I~R~ \< 0.3). For high process intensities (I~R~ \> 0.3), the observed rate of increase in vulnerability decreases.

To quantify the uncertainty inherent in the calculation of the best-fitting function, confidence bands for different confidence levels (90, 95 and 99%) were calculated ([Figures 8](#f0040){ref-type="fig"}b, [9](#f0045){ref-type="fig"}b and [10](#f0050){ref-type="fig"}b). The maximum width of the confidence bands was reached for medium process intensities. In this intensity range, a significant statistical spread of the original data was observed and the number of data points was limited. Although the number of data points further decreased for higher process intensities, the width of the confidence bands became smaller again due to the fact that they converge towards 1.

4.4. Validation {#s0075}
---------------

The results presented in [Section 4.3](#s0070){ref-type="sec"} are based on test sites in the Austrian Alps. To test the wider applicability of the derived vulnerability functions, data from an event in the Italian Alps were used. The vulnerability function for tourist accommodation buildings based on relative intensity, however, could not be validated, as only residential buildings were damaged in the Italian test site. The validation results for the other two vulnerability functions (private residential and tourist accommodation buildings based on deposition depth and private residential buildings based on relative intensity) are summarised in [Table 9](#t0045){ref-type="table"} and shown in [Fig. 11](#f0055){ref-type="fig"}. The correlation coefficients of the validation data were similar to the original ones based on the Austrian data. The p-values of the Levene\'s test showed that there is a significant difference in the variances of the residuals for both intensity parameters. In case of deposition depth it is even a highly significant difference. The p-values of the T-test proved that there is no significant difference in the mean values. The analysis of covariance confirmed that the differentiation between Austrian and Italian data did not influence the residuals. Although the p-values of the Levene\'s test showed a significant difference in the variances of the residuals between the Austrian and the Italian data, the high correlation coefficient of the Italian data, the insignificant difference in the mean value of the residuals as well as the insignificant influence of the differentiation between Austrian and Italian data on the residuals lead to the conclusion that the presented functions are also applicable for buildings of the same type in other Alpine regions.

In [Table 10](#t0050){ref-type="table"}, the finally recommended vulnerability functions are summarised, and their most important properties are highlighted.

5. Discussion and conclusion {#s0080}
============================

The presented study extended earlier works ([@bb0120], [@bb0325], [@bb0320]) on the deduction of empirical vulnerability functions for the physical susceptibility of buildings located on Alpine torrent fans. The considered buildings, private residential and tourist accommodation, were affected in six different torrent events. The events showed process characteristics of either debris flow or fluvial sediment transport. A GIS-based analysis on a local scale (object level) was conducted, defining the degree of loss for each individual building as the ratio between monetary loss and reconstruction value. The reconstruction value was calculated by adopting an insurance approach based on unit prices per m^2^ for different building types. The monetary damage was estimated by the respective administrative bodies. To establish vulnerability values for each building the relation between the degree of loss and the corresponding process intensity causing the loss was quantified in a two-dimensional scatter plot. Deposition depth was used as a proxy for process intensity as this intensity parameter is regularly determined in the aftermath of an event. The influence of other intensity parameters such as flow velocity and impact pressure, which were used elsewhere to represent the impact forces ([@bb0060], [@bb0280], [@bb0195]), were not assessed in this study. These parameters could be back-calculated using corresponding models, however using impact pressure or flow velocity for vulnerability functions does not yield necessarily a better correlation ([@bb0280]). There is also still a high degree of uncertainty regarding the use of these models ([@bb0280]), as well as a high variability of these parameters during the event. By using statistical tests the potential of merging vulnerability values for different torrent processes and building types was tested. Applying a nonlinear regression approach, three final vulnerability functions were proposed. To demonstrate the broader applicability of the results, two of these functions were subsequently validated by using data from an Italian test site.

Statistical tests confirmed that a merging of vulnerability values based on different torrent processes and building types is recommended for absolute intensities (deposition depths). However, for deposition depths between 1.0 and 1.5 m, the statistical spread of the vulnerability values was considerable. This spread may be attributed to a possible intrusion of material through building openings such as windows and doors ([@bb0120], [@bb0155]). In this study, however, all buildings affected by an intensity \> 1 m suffered interior damage with different severity. Hypothesis testing of this issue was not feasible due to the insufficient breakdown of the damage data. This spread may also be attributed to the use of a single intensity parameter as well as the non-consideration of a possible influence of erosive processes. Moreover, the possible influence of different grain size distributions of the deposited sediment on the degree of loss was also not assessed. Nevertheless, a muddy torrent process as in the Vorderbergerbach test site caused the smallest vulnerability values of all test sites. As only small process intensities occurred in the Vorderbergerbach test site (I ≤ 1 m and I~R~ \< 0.14) and no information regarding grain size distribution of the different studied events is available, no general conclusions can be drawn. However, coarser particles might have a more destructive impact on the building envelope and might lead to higher vulnerabilities, at least for small process intensities. A certain degree of scatter can be assigned to the influence of different building heights: there is a statistical correlation between the building height and the degree of loss within individual intensity classes. This correlation is even significant for the deposition depth class of 0.5 m in case of tourist accommodation buildings and 1.0 m in case of private residential buildings. Due to this correlation, a relative intensity, composed from a ratio between deposition depth and the height of the affected building, was applied in this study following a suggestion by [@bb0325]. In the case of relative intensity, however, the vulnerability of tourist accommodation buildings exhibited a mismatch compared to private residential buildings. The normalisation of intensity was based on the premise of similar damage potential per affected storey. Tourist accommodation buildings, however, have a higher damage potential in the basement (in case of a spa) and the ground floor (in case of a lounge and of gastronomy) compared to private residential buildings. Furthermore, there is a considerable difference of the mean building height in the test sites between tourist accommodation and private residential buildings (8 to 12 m). These circumstances lead to lower relative intensities but higher degrees of loss compared to deposition depths. Therefore, individual vulnerability functions for private residential and tourist accommodation buildings are proposed.

The uncertainty inherent in the calculation (regression) of all three finally proposed vulnerability functions was quantified by confidence bands. Due to the increased number of data points in the case of merged data the width of the confidence bands was reduced compared to individual data sets. In case of the vulnerability function for tourist accommodation buildings and relative intensity, the confidence band is still considerable wide due to the small amount of data points.

The validation of the vulnerability functions based on data from the Italian Alps suggested a wider applicability of the presented approach. As shown in [Fig. 12](#f0060){ref-type="fig"}a, this applicability is also confirmed by a comparison with different vulnerability functions presented in the literature. Above all, the function reported in [@bb0280] shows a sound fit, whereas the two second order polynomial functions suggested for debris flows ([@bb0120], [@bb0005]) yield in generally lower vulnerability values. Concerning relative intensity, only a limited comparison of vulnerability functions was possible; in [Fig. 12](#f0060){ref-type="fig"}b the derived vulnerability functions for private residential and tourist accommodation buildings are compared with those presented by [@bb0325]. Due to the higher vulnerability values for low relative intensities in case of tourist accommodation buildings, the corresponding vulnerability function showed a higher rate of increase in vulnerability for low process intensities than the other two functions which were derived for private residential buildings. Furthermore, a validation of the vulnerability function for tourist accommodation buildings based on relative process intensities is still outstanding as only residential buildings were included in the Italian data set.

To conclude, the results suggest that there is no need to distinguish between different sediment-laden torrent processes (including debris floods) when assessing physical vulnerability of residential buildings towards torrent processes. However, the differentiation between different types of processes is still necessary for the development of comprehensive mitigation concepts ([@bb0180], [@bb0250]) and might be necessary for the assessment of the vulnerability of other elements at risk, such as persons or infrastructure. The derived vulnerability functions may be applied within the framework of risk management for mountain hazards within the European Alps. The method is transferable to other alpine regions if the needed input data are available. This data availability, however, may be a major constrain in some countries (e.g., [@bb0195], [@bb0235]). Therefore, more data of well-documented events have to be collected in order to allow for further validation of the results and to support an enhanced standardisation of the vulnerability functions presented.

This work was funded by the Austrian Science Fund (FWF: L535-N10). The authors wish to express their sincere thanks to J. van Straaten for helpful comments on an earlier draft of this paper as well as to acknowledge the valuable efforts by two anonymous reviewers for an improvement of the manuscript.

In Switzerland, 19 of 26 cantons conduct a mandatory insurance system for buildings, underwriting natural hazards damage unlimited until the legally certified reinstatement values of the buildings ([@bb0125]). Those insurers are organised as independent public corporations based on cantonal law, and cover approximately 80% of all Swiss buildings with an insured value of around € 1.2 billion. Within the individual canton, each insurer operates as a monopolist regulated by public law. Apart from the insurance policies, the business segments include loss prevention and risk management. In this context, cantonal insurers perform a sovereign function, consulting municipalities in all concerns on building permits and spatial planning activities.

In Austria, natural hazards are not subject to compulsory insurance. Apart from the inclusion of losses resulting from hail, pressure due to snow load, rock fall and sliding processes in an optional storm damage insurance, no standardised product is currently available on the national insurance market. Moreover, the terms of business of this storm damage insurance explicitly exclude coverage of damage due to avalanches, floods and inundation, debris flows, earthquakes and similar extraordinary natural events ([@bb0150]). Furthermore, according to the constitution of the Republic of Austria, catastrophes resulting from natural hazards do not fall under the national jurisdiction. Thus, the responsibility for an aid to repair damage resulting from natural hazards generally rests with the Federal States. However, the Austrian government enacted a law for financial support of the Federal States in case of extraordinary losses due to natural hazards in the aftermath of the avalanche winter in 1951. The so-called 'law related to the catastrophe fund' (Katastrophenfondsgesetz) is the legal basis for the provision of national resources for (a) preventive actions to construct and maintain torrent and avalanche control measures, and (b) financial aids for the Federal States to enable them to compensate individuals and private enterprises for losses due to natural hazards in Austria. The budget of the catastrophe fund originates from a defined percentage (since 1996: 1.1%) of the federal share on the income taxes, capital gains taxes, and corporation taxes. The annually prescribed maximum reserves amount to € 29 million ([@bb0285]).

![Location of the test sites in the Austrian Alps, indicated by red dots, and the Italian validation test site, indicated by a blue dot. Layers comprising administrative bodies and shaded relief provided by Environmental Systems Research Institute, Inc. (ESRI).](gr1){#f0005}

![The event of 22 August 2005, classified as a fluvial sediment transport process, at the Schnannerbach torrent in the municipality of Pettneu am Arlberg (courtesy of ASI Tirol).](gr2){#f0010}

![The debris flow event of 24/25 August 1987 at the Plimabach catchment (courtesy of the municipality of Martell).](gr3){#f0015}

![Relation between average fan slope and Melton number for the five test sites in comparison with results from the literature. Threshold line A separates fluvial sediment transport processes from mixed processes, and threshold line B separates mixed processes from debris flows. The following abbreviations were used: DF = debris flow, DFL = debris flood, FST = fluvial sediment transport, M~E~ = Melton number, and S~f~ = average fan slope (modified from [@bb0300]).](gr4){#f0020}

![Box plots which highlight the range in the vulnerability values of the different test sites (orange: damage to the building envelope and interior damage; blue: damage to the building envelope only; circle: outlier between 1.5 and 3 interquartile ranges; asterisk: extreme outlier outside of 3 interquartile ranges).](gr5){#f0025}

![Vulnerability functions for fluvial sediment transport, together with the corresponding vulnerability values (blue dots) and additional vulnerability values for debris flows (red triangles) based on deposition depths (a) and relative process intensities (b).](gr6){#f0030}

![Vulnerability functions for private residential buildings, together with the corresponding vulnerability values (blue dots) and additional vulnerability values for tourist accommodation buildings (orange triangles) based on deposition depths (a) and relative process intensities (b).](gr7){#f0035}

![Different vulnerability functions for the merged data (both processes and both building types), based on deposition depth as a proxy for the process intensity. Vulnerability values originating from the Austrian study sites are indicated by dots. The best-fitting function to describe the range in the analysed data (highest correlation coefficient; Weibull distribution) is highlighted in bold (a). Confidence bands for different confidence levels (CL = 90, 95 and 99%) for the best-fitting function (b).](gr8){#f0040}

![Different vulnerability functions for the merged data (both processes, private residential buildings), based on relative intensity. Vulnerability values originating from the Austrian study sites are indicated by dots. The best-fitting function to describe the range in the analysed data (highest correlation coefficient; Log-Logistic distribution) is highlighted in bold (a). Confidence bands for different confidence levels (CL = 90, 95 and 99%) for the best-fitting function (b).](gr9){#f0045}

![Different vulnerability functions for tourist accommodation buildings, based on relative intensity. Vulnerability values originating from the Austrian study sites are indicated by dots. The best-fitting function to describe the range in the analysed data (highest correlation coefficient; Weibull distribution) is highlighted in bold (a). Confidence bands for different confidence levels (CL = 90, 95 and 99%) for the best-fitting function (b).](gr10){#f0050}

![Best-fitting function for the Austrian test sites based on absolute deposition depths (a) and relative intensity (b), together with the corresponding vulnerability values of the Austrian test sites (blue dots) and vulnerability values of the Italian validation test site (green triangles), see also [@bb0265]](gr11){#f0055}

![Comparison of the proposed vulnerability functions with functions presented in the literature based on absolute deposition depths (a) and relative intensity (b). Vulnerability values of the Austrian test sites are either shown all-embracing as blue dots (a) or in case of relative intensity subdivided into private residential (PR) and tourist accommodation buildings (TA) (b).](gr12){#f0060}

###### 

Classification of intensity parameters according to [@bb0055] based on flow depth d~f~ (m), deposition depth d~d~ (m) and flow velocity v~f~ (m/s).

  Intensity class   Flood                                         Debris flow
  ----------------- --------------------------------------------- -------------------------
  low               d~f~ \< 0.5 or v~f~ ∙ d~f~ \< 0.5             Not assessed
  medium            2 \> d~f~ \> 0.5 or 2 \> v~f~ ∙ d~f~ \> 0.5   d~d~ \< 1 or v~f~ \< 1
  high              d~f~ \> 2 or v~f~ ∙ d~f~ \> 2                 d~d~ \> 1 and v~f~ \> 1

###### 

General morphometric parameters of the catchments including Melton number and average fan slope.

  Test site          Catchment area (km^2^)   Range in elevation (m)   Melton number   Average fan slope (%)
  ------------------ ------------------------ ------------------------ --------------- -----------------------
  Fimbabach          66.3                     1349--3399               0.25            3
  Schnannerbach      6.6                      1240--2889               0.64            13
  Stubenbach         29.5                     1011--3035               0.37            10
  Vorderbergerbach   25.3                     588--2052                0.29            3
  Wartschenbach      2.3                      678--2217                1.01            16

###### 

Unit prices including VAT (price level: 2012) and applied ratio for different building types and usage, which were used in the calculation of the reconstruction values. The ratio (using the unit price of living space in a good state equal to 1904 €/m^2^ as the basis) is either the reduction factor for the state of maintenance and interior conditions in the case of private residential buildings or the incremental factor for the different types of tourist accommodation buildings.

  Building type                  Usage                         Unit price (€/m^2^)   Ratio
  ------------------------------ ----------------------------- --------------------- -------
  Private residential            Living space (good state)     1904                  Basis
  Living space (average state)   1523                          − 20%                 
  Living space (bad state)       1428                          − 25%                 
  Basement                       450                           --                    
  Attic                          308                           --                    
  Tourist accommodation          Living space (holiday home)   2094                  + 10%
  Living space (guesthouse)      2380                          + 25%                 
  Living space (hotel)           2856                          + 50%                 
  Basement (without spa)         450                           --                    
  Spa                            2109                          --                    
  Attic                          308                           --                    

###### 

Functional approaches (basic and modified mathematical notation) for regression analysis of vulnerability. As Frechet distributions with different numbers of parameters are tested, a numeral suffix is used to distinguish between them.

  Distribution    Basic mathematical notation          Modified mathematical notation                               Interval of explaining variable
  --------------- ------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------------ ---------------------------------
  Weibull         $1 - e^{- ax^{c}}$                   $1 - e^{- a{({\frac{x + b}{b} - 1})}^{c}}$                   \[0;+∞)
  Exponential     1 − *e*^− *ax*^                      $1 - e^{- a{({\frac{x + b}{b} - 1})}}$                       \[0;+∞)
  Frechet no. 1   $e^{- x^{- a}}$                      $e^{- {({\frac{x + b}{b} - 1})}^{- a}}$                      (0;+∞)
  Frechet no. 2   $e^{- x^{- a}}$                      $e^{- c{({\frac{x + b}{b} - 1})}^{- a}}$                     (0;+∞)
  Logistic        $\frac{1}{1 + ae^{- \mathit{bx}}}$   $\frac{1}{1 + \left( {\frac{x + b}{b} - 1} \right)^{- a}}$   (0;+∞)

###### 

Date of event, type of process, number of damaged buildings and number of buildings considered in this study for each test site (Processes: DF --- Debris flow, FST --- Fluvial sediment transport; Building types: PR --- Private residential; TA --- Tourist accommodation).

  Test site          Date of event       Process   Buildings damaged   Buildings considered   
  ------------------ ------------------- --------- ------------------- ---------------------- --------
  Fimbabach          22 August 2005      FST       47                  --                     40
  Schnannerbach      22 August 2005      FST       15                  10                     1
  Stubenbach         22 August 2005      FST       60                  28                     11
  Vorderbergerbach   29 August 2003      FST       41                  29                     1
  Wartschenbach      06 August 1995      DF        14                  10                     --
  Wartschenbach      16 August 1997      DF        16                  16                     --
  **Total**                                        **193**             **93**                 **53**
  Plimabach (IT)     24/25 August 1987   DF        61                  34                     --

###### 

Reported loss, property value, range of vulnerability and mean vulnerability for each test site, based on the considered buildings. The values are inflation-adjusted to the year 2012.

  Test site              Reported loss (€)   Property value (€)   Range of vulnerability   Mean vulnerability
  ---------------------- ------------------- -------------------- ------------------------ --------------------
  Fimbabach              11,360,010          87,058,177           0.002--0.656             0.152
  Schnannerbach          480,928             7,425,126            0.005--0.171             0.051
  Stubenbach             11,423,257          62,554,726           0.013--1.0               0.320
  Vorderbergerbach       384,441             22,160,697           0.001--0.050             0.018
  Wartschenbach (1995)   559,906             4,964,398            0.010--0.344             0.121
  Wartschenbach (1997)   1,639,292           7,745,272            0.006--0.570             0.213
  **Total**              **25,847,834**      **191,908,396**      **0.001--1.0**           **0.166**
  Plimabach (IT)         2,402,124           10,881,670           0.026--1.0               0.352

###### 

Results of the statistical tests for the comparison between different processes (fluvial sediment transport *FST* and debris flow *DF*) based on deposition depths and relative process intensities. The applied significance level (p-value) was equal to 0.05.

  Intensity parameter   Correlation coefficient (FST)   Correlation coefficient (DF)   Levene\'s test (p-value)   T-test (p-value)   ANCOVA (p-value)
  --------------------- ------------------------------- ------------------------------ -------------------------- ------------------ ------------------
  Deposition depth      0.914                           0.926                          0.127                      0.322              0.325
  Relative intensity    0.958                           0.735                          0.052                      0.572              0.706

###### 

Results of the statistical tests for the comparison between different building types (private residential *PR* and tourist accommodation *TA*) based on deposition depth and relative process intensities. The applied significance level (p-value) was equal to 0.05.

  Intensity parameter   Correlation coefficient (PR)   Correlation coefficient (TA)   Levene\'s test (p-value)   T-test (p-value)   ANCOVA (p-value)
  --------------------- ------------------------------ ------------------------------ -------------------------- ------------------ ------------------
  Deposition depth      0.914                          0.826                          0.583                      0.357              0.428
  Relative intensity    0.958                          0.540                          0.025                      \< 0.001           \< 0.001

###### 

Results of the statistical tests for the validation of the derived Austrian (AUT) vulnerability functions with data from the Italian (IT) test site. The applied significance level (p-value) was equal to 0.05.

  Intensity parameter   Correlation coefficient (AUT)   Correlation coefficient (IT)   Levene\'s test (p-value)   T-test (p-value)   ANCOVA (p-value)
  --------------------- ------------------------------- ------------------------------ -------------------------- ------------------ ------------------
  Deposition depth      0.908                           0.903                          \< 0.001                   0.099              0.059
  Relative intensity    0.941                           0.943                          0.030                      0.109              0.132

###### 

Compilation of the final vulnerability functions and their range of application (processes: DF --- Debris flow, FST --- Fluvial sediment transport; building types: PR --- Private residential, TA --- Tourist accommodation).

  Process   Intensity   Building type   Distribution   Mathematical notation                                                                                               Correlation coefficient   Validation
  --------- ----------- --------------- -------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------- ------------
  DF/FST    Absolute    PR/TA           Weibull        $V_{E} = 1 - e^{- 1.253{({\frac{I + 2.438}{2.438} - 1})}^{1.892}}$                                                  0.908                     Yes
  DF/FST    Relative    PR              Log-Logistic   $V_{E} = \frac{1}{1 + \left( {\frac{\tan\left( I_{R} \cdot \pi/2 \right) + 0.342}{0.342} - 1} \right)^{- 2.492}}$   0.941                     Yes
  FST       Relative    TA              Weibull        $V_{E} = 1 - e^{- 1.254{({\frac{\tan{(\frac{I_{R} \cdot \pi}{2})} + 0.538}{0.538} - 1})}^{1.205}}$                  0.901                     No
